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Abstract
This work aimed to perform the morphological and molecular characterization of 31 land races varieties
and 9 cultivars of common bean (Phaseolus vulgaris L.). Morphological characters were evaluated during
seedling, �owering, physiological maturation and post-harvest maturation stages. Ten microsatellite
markers were used for molecular screening. The markers were analyzed according to the number of
alleles per locus, the allele frequency per locus and the polymorphism in content (PIC). Genetic distances
and cluster analysis were performed using the Bayesian inference and the UPGMA method. All black
beans evaluated have anthocyanin in the cotyledons, hypocotyls and stem, and their �owers are purple.
For the growth habit, 50% of the evaluated genotypes belong to the type III and there is a predominance
of yellow color in the pods (85%) at the physiological maturation stage. Through the genetic dissimilarity
it was possible to discriminate three groups for the Likelihood reason and six groups through the UPGMA
method, these results indicate a wide genetic diversity among the evaluated genotypes.

Introduction
Common bean (Phaseolus vulgaris L.) is one of the most prominent leguminous food crop grown around
the world, especially due to its high levels of minerals, vitamins, carbohydrates and �bers, in addition to
being a great source of protein (Pereira et al. 2011). In Brazil, the consumption of beans is directly related
to the grain characteristics, such as color, shape and size, as is the case of Carioca common bean, cream-
colored grains with brown streaks, which is the most consumed type (Ribeiro et al. 2008).

The genetic diversity observed in common beans is wide for the plant's morphological characters and for
the agronomic characters. Part of this variability is maintained in use by smallholder farmers, and the
cultivation of these genotypes contributes with the conservation of genetic resources of common beans,
which express greater adaptations to environmental conditions, resistance to diseases and may present
high levels of nutrients in grains (Pereira et al. 2011).

In this sense, the genetic diversity found in these places must be added in germplasm banks in order to
be characterized to indicate more promising genotypes for breeding programs. It can also improve the
conditions of small farmers by allowing the rational use of these genotypes in agriculture familiar, in
addition to preserving the genetic variability of common beans (Kloster et al. 2011).

The beans have two domestication centers, independent of each other, the Mesoamerican and the
Andean, and they have very distinct morphological and molecular characteristics (Burle et al. 2010). The
most striking differences between the two groups are the size of the seed and in the growth habit. This
way, the study of the variability between genetic groups with their complete characterization assists in
genetic breeding programs (Szilagyi et al. 2011).

Parenting selection can be assisted by different data analyzes based on plant’s behavior, crossbreeding,
or those of a predictive nature based on differences between the parents (morphological, physiological,
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molecular), using a measure of similarity or dissimilarity in order to evaluate the diversity between the
genotypes (Correa and Gonçalves 2012).

Therefore, this work aimed to perform the morphological and molecular characterization of 31 land races
varieties and 9 commercial cultivars of common bean, according to the genetic dissimilarity presented.

Material And Methods
The �eld experiment was conducted in the experimental area of the Universidade Tecnológica Federal do
Paraná (Dois Vizinhos campus) (25º 41' S, 53º 05' W, 526 m above sea level), in the Southwest region of
the state of Paraná, during dry crop season (second season) of 2018. The local soil is described as Red
Latosol (Santos et al. 2013) with clay texture (773 g.kg ‐1 of clay). The climate of the region, according to
the Köppen classi�cation, is Cfa type, humid subtropical, with no de�ned dry season (Alvares et al. 2013).
Annual precipitation for the region varies from 2,200 to 2,400 mm.year− 1 (IAPAR, 2019) with a total of
453.6 mm (113.4 mm.month− 1) in the experiment period, with an average temperature of 19.75 ºC.

Forty genotypes of common bean were evaluated, divided in thirty-one land races varieties and nine
commercial cultivars (Fig. 1). The plants were grown under �eld conditions, like crops in the region, with
seeds homogeneously distributed in the furrows, at a depth of approximately 2.5 cm. The fertilization
was carried out using 350 kg.ha− 1 of the formula NPK (05-20-20) and was carried out in the sowing
furrow with the use of a machine planter, right after the manual planting of the seeds. Cultural and
phytosanitary managements were carried out to control weeds and pests, as well as nitrogen
complementary fertilization, all cultural management were carried out according to the technical
recommendations for common bean crop.

The experimental design used was randomized blocks, with three replications, with individual plants
being evaluated within each repetition (block). The experimental plot was composed of two lines of four
linear meters, with a distance of 0.45 m between them, totalling 3.6 m2 of useful area (per experimental
plot), with 20 seeds distributed per linear meter to a �nal population of approximately 350,000 plants.ha− 

1.

Morphological characters were evaluated in the seedling, �owering, physiological maturation, and post-
harvest stages. Evaluations of minimum descriptors were performed according to the Brazilian legislation
of cultivar protection described by Silva (2005), composed by (i) commercial group; (ii) presence or
absence of anthocyanin in cotyledons, hypocotyl and stem; (iii) growth habit; (iv) colour of wings and
standard of �owers; (v) primary pod colour; (vi) number of days until �owering; (vii) cycle (number of
days until physiological maturation); (ix) primary and secondary grain colours; (x) presence or absence of
forehead venations; (xi) grain shape (spherical, elliptical or oblong/kidney shape); (xii) degree of �atness;
(xiii) brightness; (xiv) presence or absence of halo; and (xv) halo colour; and (xvi) mass of 100 seeds.
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For molecular analysis, DNA was extracted from approximately 200 mg of young and healthy leaves
from one plant per plot with an E.Z.N.A.® - Plant DNA extraction kit (Omega Bio-Tek), following
manufacturer’s instructions. PCR (Polymerase Chain Reaction) analysis was performed with ten
microsatellites markers (Table 1) and was carried out in a �nal volume of 15 µL, with 7.5 µL of 5x
FIREPol® Master Mix, 1.5 µL of ultrapure water, 4 µL of genomic DNA, and 1 µL of forward primer and 1
µL of primer reverse. Products of ampli�cation were submitted to electrophoresis on a 2.8% agarose gel
(1.4% standard agarose and 1.4% metpaphor agarose) in 1X TBE buffer (Tris/Borate/EDTA) stained with
GelRed ™ 1X (Biotium, Inc.), and its images were recorded with an ultraviolet transilluminator.

Microsatellite markers were analysed according to the number of alleles per locus, the allele frequency

per locus and the polymorphism in content (PIC) given by the equation PIC = 1 − ∑x
i=1fi2, where � is

the frequency of the i-th allele for a given band, added along the n alleles (Lynch and Walsh 1998).

The reading of the polymorphic bands was performed according to the molecular weight of each allele,
and with the aid of the ladder used (100bp Plus Opti-DNA Marker). The distances were calculated by the
method described by Bruvo et al. (2014) and cluster analysis were performed using the UPGMA
(Unweighted Pair Group Mean Average) method, using the DARwin Program version 6.0 (Perrier and
Jacquemoud-Collet 2006). The representation of the forty genotypes was performed through the
Bayesian inference with Structure software (Pritchard et al. 2000) with values ranging from K = 2 to K = 
10. Five repetitions were performed for each K value, using the No admixture model with 200,000 burn in
periods and 500,000 Markov Chain Monte Carlo simulations (MCMC). To verify which K was the most
appropriate to infer the clusters, the likelihood ratio (LnPD) was calculated, according to the criteria
proposed by Evanno et al. (2005). Descriptive analysis was used for morphological parameters, with data
presentation according to the form of minimum morphological descriptors of common bean, according
to Silva (2005).

Results
Minimum descriptors showed that thirteen genotypes (32.5%) were classi�ed as Black, ten (25%) as
Carioca, one (2.5%) as Rosinha, one (2.5%) as Pinto, one (2.5%) as Mulatinho, two (5%) as Red, and
twelve (30%) as Others (brindle and other colours) (Table 2). Five genotypes (12.5%) were classi�ed with
growth habit type I (determined growth and shrub size), �fteen (37.5%) under type II (erect and shrubby
growth, presence of guides with more than 12 knots), twenty (50%) under type III (prostrate or semi-
creeper growth, with shrub bearing in favourable environments and longer guides than type II) and none
under type IV (climber and undetermined) (Table 2). Nineteen genotypes (47.5%) had purple �owers,
seventeen (42.5%) white �owers and four (10%) pink �owers (Table 2). Five genotypes (12.5%) displayed
purple as primary pod colour, thirty-four (85%) displayed yellow and just one (2.5%) displayed red
(Table 2). Number of days until �owering (NDF) varied from 35 to 48 days with one genotype (2.5%)
classi�ed as early cycle (< 75 days from emergence to maturation), six (15%) as semi-early cycle (75 to
85 days), thirty-one (77.5%) as normal cycle (86 to 95 days) and two (5%) as late cycle (> 95 days).
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Morphological descriptors showed that seventeen genotypes (42,5%) presented primary and secondary
grain colours (varying from cream to reddish brown for primary colour and pink to black as secondary)
while twenty-three genotypes (57,5%) were uniform in their grain colour (varying from cream to black)
(Table 3). Most of the genotypes (87,5%) presented forehead venations, elliptical (65%), half-full (65%)
and opaque (70%) grains with the presence of halo (100%) and mass of one hundred grains variating
between 18.07g and 29.37g (Table 3). Of the 35% of �at grains, half were from Black group and the other
half from Carioca and Others groups (Table 3).

For molecular analysis, all ten microsatellites showed a polymorphic pattern where 43 polymorphic
bands were generated, with 2 to 6 alleles, with an average of 4.2 alleles per locus (Table 4). The markers
evaluated in the present study were considered according to Botstein et al. (1980), as moderately
informative to very informative, with the marker SSR-IAC183 being the most informative (0.66) and the
least informative being SSR-IAC168 (0.33), with an average value of 0.56 (Table 4).

Genotypes were divided into three groups (K = 3) according to the Bayesian inference (Fig. 2). Group 1 is
primarily composed by commercial cultivars and land races with Andean origin, group 2 is predominantly
formed by land races with Mesoamerican origin and group 3 had similar organization to group 1, with
commercial cultivars and land races with Andean origin (Fig. 2). The presence of Chumbinho, Pombinho,
Vagem Roxa Seca and Carioca rosa was not expected in group 3 once that their morphological
descriptors tend to �t the Mesoamerican origin.

The resulting dendrogram revealed high variability among genotypes, divided into six clusters (Fig. 3).
Two clusters were formed with a large number of landraces varieties (cluster 3 and 4) with characteristics
of Mesoamerican common beans. A cluster predominant formed by commercial cultivars (group 5) and
three smaller cluster formed by two land races each with characteristics similar to genotypes from
Andean origin (groups 1, 2 and 6).

The largest cluster 3 and 4 are formed predominantly by varieties from the commercial groups Black and
Carioca groups (approximately 70% in each group) (Fig. 3). These groups too presented growth habits
type II and type III, semi-early to normal cycle (Table 2), elliptical and half-�at grains (Table 3). Genotypes
in these cluster also presented predominate elliptical and opaque grains. In group 3, only the Carioca rosa
had glossy grains and only the Gralha Coop variety had grains of Short oblong format. In Group 4, all
varieties that presented non-elliptic grains also presented Glossy grains (Table 3).

Most of the commercial cultivars evaluated in this study were in cluster 5 (Fig. 3) with growth habits type
II and type III, normal to late cycles (Table 2), elliptical, half-�at, and opaque grains (except for Mourinho
that had intermediate grains) (Table 3).

Genotypes in cluster 1, 2 and 6 (Fig. 3) present no elliptical, semi-�at or semi-�at grains (Table 3) with
semi-early cycle (Table 2). Genotypes in these clusters presented large beans (> 14 mm in length)
(Table 3), semi-early cycle and type I growth habit (Table 2). All characteristics of Andean center of origin
(Chiorato, 2004).Loading [MathJax]/jax/output/CommonHTML/fonts/TeX/fontdata.js
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Genotypes of cluster 2 consisted of two land races with normal cycle and type I growth habit (IPR
Rajado) and semi-early cycle and type I growth habit (Cavalo BR UM), both with pink �owers (Table 2).
Both presented large, oblong, opaque, and semi-�attened grains (Table 3). Similar characteristics to cycle,
growth habit and grain characteristics are present in the genotypes off 1 and 6 clusters (Fig. 3). It is
believed that this groups also had Andean center of origin. but even with their genetic differences, they
still present highly conserved parts, being grouped together under Bayesian analysis (Fig. 2).

The genotypes Pardinho and Gralha Coop with normal cycle, type III growth habit, yellow pods (Table 2),
opaque grains and similar mass of 100 grains (Table 3). These two genotypes were also together under
Bayesian analysis (group 2), showing how genetically similar these genotypes were (Figs. 2 and 3). The
Genotypes Campos Gerais and IPR Bentevi that are in the cluster together whit the land races varieties
consisted of two commercial cultivars from IAPAR, which belong to Carioca Group, with normal cycle and
type III growth habit (Table 2), with opaque and elliptical grains colored with similar shades of cream and
brown (Table 3).

Both Bayesian (Fig. 2) and UPGMA (Fig. 3) analysis revealed the diversity that exists between the studied
genotypes and the elevated similarity among them, with some minor exceptions. However, UPGMA
analysis (Fig. 3) provided better discrimination of genotypes within the Bayesian groups (Fig. 2), where
genotypes were primarily grouped by their centres of Origin.

Discussion
The morphological and molecular differences detected in this study corroborate the results found by
others (Campos et al. 2011) who, through the use of microsatellites, observed the presence of genetic
variability for common beans in Brazil, showing more the presence of a great genetic variability for local
common beans. For breeding programs, the greater the diversity the better, with the possibility of greater
gains. Thus, this variability can be used by researchers and/or breeders to perform new crossings to
generate elite cultivars, meeting the needs of farmers and consumers (Cardoso 2009).

Analyzing the morphological characteristics, the presence of anthocyanin in parts of the plant was
observed, as well as studied (Afonso 2010), on the physical-chemical characterization and antioxidant
activity of new bean varieties, detecting that bean cultivars that present grains of dark colored (Fig. 1)
had a higher amount of anthocyanins (pigmentation) than the light colored grain bean cultivars.

Common bean cycle can vary from 65 to 120 days, depending on the genotype, edaphoclimatic
conditions, and crop season, so it is possible to have three crop seasons during the year, depending on
the region (Monteiro et al. 2010). In this study there was a condensation of genotypes with normal cycle,
with only a few extremes, with �ve varieties of early cycle and two with late cycle (Table 2).

Studies con�rm that there are regional preferences in some locations in the South of Brazil (Marques et
al. 1996), where low and medium technological rural producers and family farming are concentrated.
This agrees with what was found in this study since we had a predominance of the studied land raceLoading [MathJax]/jax/output/CommonHTML/fonts/TeX/fontdata.js
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genotypes classi�ed under Black grains group. Black grains also have a nutraceutical appeal once that
dark-colored bean have higher anthocyanins content than light-colored ones (Afonso 2010). Besides the
nutraceutical appeal, buyers also rely on the visual appeal of grains. Differences in the preferences
among all regions of Brazil leads to the large variety of morphological traits as color (one or two), form,
shine and presence or absence of other traits as streaks or spots (Silva and Costa 2003).

This variability was observed within evaluated genotypes. In Brazil, Black and Carioca groups are the
most accepted ones, tending to have elliptical and semi-�attened grains (Carbonell et al. 2010). The
Carioca group with beige grains with brown streaks is the most consumed in Brazil, as lighter colored
grains were correlated to the preference for consumption and the commercial value of the product Ribeiro
et al. (2008). This was partially re�ected in this study with the Carioca beans being the second most
predominant group.

In terms of molecular characteristics, the degree of polymorphism between possible parents can be used
to indicate/select recombinant genotypes based on the studied markers (Pereira et al. 2007). The results
found for the microsatellites: SSR-IAC65, SSR-IAC67, SSR-IAC183 and SSR-IAC239, are superior to the
results found by other authors (Perseguini et al. 2011) for Carioca beans, where the authors detected the
absence polymorphism for the SSR-IAC67 marker. However, this marker was polymorphic and had the
second highest PIC of the evaluated SSRs, presenting four alleles, showing a greater diversity among
evaluated genotypes in this study. Other authors obtained an average of 7.8 alleles per polymorphic
locus, ranging from two to 24 polymorphic alleles when using a greater number of SSR markers (150
markers, 129 being polymorphic) (Blair et al. 2006).

As well as characterizing the cultivated germplasm of P. vulgaris (Mota et al. 2011), they used 36 markers
and 150 accessions evaluated in �ve trials, of which 34 markers were polymorphic and 24 were used,
identifying 190 alleles, with an average of 7, 92 alleles per polymorphic locus, ranging from three to 17
alleles for locus BM154.

When characterizing grains of the Carioca group as belonging to the center of Mesoamerican origin,
(Carvalho et al., 2008), they emphasize that the genetic basis of bean breeding programs in Brazil comes
from Mesoamerican accessions. This also occur in the results found in the present study, as grains of the
carioca type were not grouped in the center of Andean origin, separated to genotypes with larger grains.

Many studies have been carried out in recent years to characterize bean genotypes in relation to their
domestication centers (Coelho et al. 2007; Barelli et al. 2009; Cabral et al. 2011) evaluated the diversity of
bean genotypes using microsatellite markers and managed to group the genotypes according to the
domestication centers. Researching the implications of univariate and multivariate analysis on the
dissimilarity of bean accessions (Grigolo et al. 2018) has also been successful in grouping bean
genotypes according to their centers of origin.

UPGMA separated the two commercial cultivars from IAPAR from the others (Fig. 2), that belong to the
Carioca commercial group. Each breeding institution has different objectives, and in the case of IAPARLoading [MathJax]/jax/output/CommonHTML/fonts/TeX/fontdata.js
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they aimed to obtain cultivars resistant to drought (Cardoso, 2009). It is believed that similar parents were
used in crosses that gave rise to these cultivars and, therefore, present genetic similarity to each other. In
this study there were also clusters formed by similar genotypes, both for morphologically similar varieties
and for cultivars and their breeders.

The predominant morphological characteristics that most impacted the separation of the groups were
morphological grain traits as its shape, degree of �attening, color, brightness, color of the �ower, of the
pods, growth habit and cycle. These results corroborate the grouping performed by (Kloster et al. 2011),
with common bean cultivars, and it also relates their grouping to the two centers of origin of the common
bean (Andean and Mesoamerican).

Conclusion
The evaluated genotypes showed morphological differences, characteristic to their commercial group
and Center of Origin, showing the genetic variability present in this study.

Through the genetic dissimilarity among the forty common bean genotypes studied it was possible to
discriminate the genotypes in three in the Bayesian analysis and six by the UPGMA. These results con�rm
the existing genetic diversity. among the evaluated genotypes also by molecular analysis.

Thus, it was possible to molecularly characterize the 40 common bean genotypes studied, based on
UPGMA and Bayesian cluster analysis, verifying that both methodologies are complementary,
discriminating groups based on their centers of origin and according to morphological characteristics.
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Tables
Table 1 Data from ten microsatellites markers used for DNA ampli�cation of forty common bean
genotypes (Phaseolus vulgaris L.) with their respective annealing temperature (TA oC).
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Nº SSR nomenclature Reason TA °C Authors

01 SSR-IAC67 (GT)7 56 PERSEGUINI et al. (2011)

02 SSR-IAC183 (AG)18 A (AC)4 56 PERSEGUINI et al. (2011)

03 SSR-IAC268 (TC)9 56 CAMPOS et al. (2011)

04 SSR-IAC245 (AT)2 (GT)3 56 CAMPOS et al. (2011)

05 SSR-IAC284 (CT)13 56 CAMPOS et al. (2011)

06 SSR-IAC262 (GT)9 56 CAMPOS et al. (2011)

07 SSR-IAC276 (GAA)4(GT)7 56 CAMPOS et al. (2011)

08 SSR-IAC282 (CAA)2T(CA)3 56 CAMPOS et al. (2011)

09 SSR-IAC65 (TG)5 56 PERSEGUINI et al. (2011)

10 SSR-IAC239 (AG)15 56 PERSEGUINI et al. (2011)

  

Table 2 Minimum descriptors of common bean (Phaseolus vulgaris L.): commercial group (CG), growth
habit (GH), presence of anthocyanin (ANT), �ower colour (wing and standard - FC), primary pod colour
(PPC), number of days to �owering (NDF), and number of days from emergence to harvest maturity
(CYCLE).
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Genotype Minimum descriptors

CG GH ANT FC PPC NDF CYCLE

Serrana Vagem Roxa Black II Present Purple Purple 48
days

90 days

90 Dias Preto Black II Present Purple Yellow 47
days

94 days

Rosinha Rosinha II Absent White Yellow 48
days

95 days

Vagem Branca Lustroso Black III Present Purple Yellow 35
days

75 days

Carioca Siriri Carioca III Absent White Yellow 43
days

85 days

Carioca Um Rajado Others II Present Purple Purple 43
days

85 days

Cavalo BR UM Others I Absent Pink Yellow 35
days

74 days

Chumbinho Preto Black III Present Purple Yellow 44
days

87 days

Gralha Coop Black III Present Purple Yellow 43
days

95 days

Pardinho Mineiro Others III Absent White Yellow 44
days

95 days

Argentino Red I Absent White Yellow 36
days

79 days

Mourinho Others II Absent Purple Yellow 44
days

95 days

Taquara Black II Present Purple Yellow 42
days

95 days

Serrana Vagem Branca Black II Present Purple Yellow 41
days

89 days

Iapar 40 Carioca III Absent White Yellow 43
days

95 days

Maronze Others III Absent White Yellow 43
days

95 days

Carioca Iapar 16 Carioca I Absent White Yellow 41
days

95 days

Chumbinho Preto
Lustroso

Black III Present Purple Purple 41
days

95 days
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Pardinho Others III Absent White Yellow 41
days

88 days

Carioca Vermelho Others II Present Purple Purple 42
days

87 days

Gralha MST Black II Present Purple Yellow 44
days

88 days

Vinagrinho Others II Absent Purple Yellow 44
days

95 days

Cavalo UM PR Others II Absent Pink Yellow 39
days

87 days

IPR Rajado Others I Absent Pink Yellow 37
days

79 days

Chumbinho Black III Present Purple Yellow 47
days

95 days

Vermelho Red I Absent Pink Yellow 36
days

79 days

Pombinho Others III Absent White Red 43
days

102 days

Vagem Roxa Seca Black III Present Purple Purple 41
days

87 days

Mulatinho Mulatinho II Present Purple Yellow 42
days

88 days

Carioca Rosa Others III Absent Purple Yellow 46
days

100 days

Carijó Pinto III Absent White Yellow 44
days

95 days

Bem-te-vi Carioca III Absent White Yellow 44
days

90 days

Campos Gerais Carioca III Absent White Yellow 46
days

88 days

ANFC 9 Carioca III Absent White Yellow 46
days

95 days

Nhambu Black II Present Purple Yellow 39
days

90 days

Bola Cheia Carioca III Absent White Yellow 44
days

90 days

Quero-quero Carioca III Absent White Yellow 43
days

90 days

BRS Esteio Carioca II Absent White Yellow 44
days

90 days
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BRS Dama Carioca III Absent White Yellow 43
days

95 days

BRS Expedito Black II Present Purple Yellow 41
days

88 days

I: determined growth and shrub size; II: erect and shrubby growth, presence of guides with more than 12 knots; III: prostrate or semi-

creeper growth, with shrub bearing in favourable environments and longer guides than type II.

 

Table 3 Morphological descriptors for common bean (Phaseolus vulgaris L.), primary (%PC) and
secondary (%SC) colours, presence of forehead venations (PFV), shape (S), degree of �atness (DF),
brightness (B), halo (H), and mass of one hundred grains (MHG).
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Genotpype (%PC and %SC) PFV S DF B H MHG
(g)

Serrana Vagem Roxa 100% Black P El F O P 21.47

90 Dias Preto 100% Black P El F O P 21.10

Rosinha 100% Pink P So Hf G P 18.07

Vagem Branca Lustroso 100% Black A Sf F G P 19.23

Carioca Siriri 60% Cream and 40% Brown P El F O P 21.90

Carioca Um Rajado 80% Reddish brown and 20%
Black

P El Hf O P 18.47

Cavalo BR UM 60% Cream and 40% Pink P Ob Hf I P 29.37

Chumbinho Preto 100% Black A Sf Hf G P 21.33

Gralha Coop 100% Black A So F O P 20.23

Pardinho Mineiro 100% Greenish brown P El Hf O P 19.10

Argentino 100% Red P So Hf I P 24.63

Mourinho 100% Grayish A El Hf I P 22.80

Taquara 100% Black P El F O P 21.63

Serrana Vagem Branca 100% Black P El F O P 21.50

Iapar 40 80% Cream and 20% Brown P El Hf O P 25.47

Maronze 100% Brown P El Hf O P 19.10

Carioca Iapar 16 70% Cream and 30% Brown P El Hf O P 25.53

Chumbinho Preto
Lustroso

100% Black A Sf Hf I P 22.03

Pardinho 100% Light Brown P El F I P 23.83

Carioca Vermelho 80% Reddish brown and 20%
Black

P El Hf I P 22.23

Gralha MST 100% Black P El F O P 21.10

Vinagrinho 100% Red P Sf F G P 20.80

Cavalo UM PR 80% Red and 20% Black P Ob Hf O P 27.17

IPR Rajado 80% Cream and 20% Red P So Hf O P 26.77

Chumbinho 100% Black P Sf Hf O P 23.57

Vermelho 100% Red P So Hf I P 20.77
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Pombinho 100% Brown P Sf Hf O P 18.77

Vagem Roxa Seca 100% Black P El Hf O P 20.03

Mulatinho 100% Cream P El F O P 23.77

Carioca Rosa 90% Pinkish e 10% Brown P Sf F G P 17.37

Carijó 70% Cream and 30% Brown P El Hf O P 21.37

Bem-te-vi 80% Cream and 20% Brown P El F O P 20.43

Campos Gerais 80% Cream and 20% Brown P El Hf O P 21.07

ANFC 9 80% Cream and 20% Light
Brown

P El Hf O P 21.90

Nhambu 100% Black P El Hf O P 22.23

Bola Cheia 80% Cream and 20% Brown P El Hf O P 25.00

Quero-quero 80% Cream and 20% Brown P El Hf O P 23.37

BRS Esteio 80% Cream and 20% Brown P El F O P 22.87

BRS Dama 80% Cream and 20% Light
Brown

P El Hf O P 20.17

BRS Expedito 100% Black P El Hf O P 21.40

P: Present; A: Absent; Sf: Spherical; El: Elliptical; So: Short oblong; Ob: Oblong; F: Flat; Hf: Semi-�at; O: Opaque; I: Intermediate; G:

Glossy; 

 

Table 4 Data for size of the ampli�ed fragments, number of alleles detected and polymorphism in content
(PIC) of ten microsatellites.
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Nº SSR nomenclature Size of ampli�ed fragments Number of alleles PIC

01 SSR-IAC67 102-108 4 0,63

02 SSR-IAC183 182-200 5 0,66

03 SSR-IAC268 186-200 3 0,33

04 SSR-IAC245 186-204 5 0,55

05 SSR-IAC284 202-208 4 0,58

06 SSR-IAC262 202-210 5 0,60

07 SSR-IAC276 186-206 6 0,65

08 SSR-IAC282 292-298 4 0,61

09 SSR-IAC65 296-298 2 0,37

10 SSR-IAC239 202-208 4 0,63

 

 

Figures
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Figure 1

Seeds of the 40 Common Bean genotypes used in this work, with 31 land races varieties (1 to 31) and 9
commercial cultivars (32 to 40).
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Figure 2

Representation of the forty common bean genotypes according to the Bayesian inference of the Structure
program. The evaluated accessions were divided into 3 groups (K = 3). The accesses are represented by
the colored bars. The same color in different accesses indicates that they belong to the same group.
Different colours in the same genotype indicate the percentage of the genome shared with each group.
Gray bars represent the groups found
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Figure 3

Dendrogram of the forty common bean genotypes, generated from the UPGMA data analysis with the
genotyping performed with the ten polymorphic microsatellite markers.
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